WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS!
A REEL
BAR

Great audiences for the first two films of our ninth season - Walk
The Line and Le Grand Voyage have created a real buzz on both of
the film nights. A record number of you stayed on for FREE coffee
& tea, taking the opportunity to ‘catch up’ on the summer’s news
and chat about the two superb films .
It was good to see familiar faces and lots of new members at
these shows - if you haven’t made it along to a film yet we look
forward to seeing you soon - at The Castle maybe..?

HALF TERM LIFT OFF
FOR FAMILY FILMS
7.45pm Saturday 28 October 2006

Come and meet the Kerrigans in this little
known gem from the makers of ‘The Dish’
‘The Castle’ (82 mins) is the family home of the Kerrigan family and it’s ‘slap bang’ next to Melbourne’s
International Airport. Perhaps not the best place
to be but the Kerrigan’s love the place and fight to
keep it when it’s needed an extension to the airport
runway! With a wonderfully irreverent look at the
Australian working class, the film follows the family
in their battle to save their ‘Castle’ and stand up for
what they believe in. Hilarious, touching and ironic this is a ‘must see’. Please note the film does contain
some strong language.
The show will follow our late afternoon screening of
the family film - Zathura : A Space Adventure (PG)
and is part of our ninth season and FREE to Reel
People Members. Guest tickets are available at £3.50
in advance only from 0761 300538 (6.30-7.30pm,
Mon-Fri). Why not come along to Zathura or arrive
early to join in our Special Astronomy ‘Taster’ session
and enjoy hot tasty snacks from T T’s Catering ? For
more information see article on Zathura .

Still to come in 2006...

Sat 28 Oct - THE CASTLE
Fri 24 Nov - MUNICH
Fri 8 Dec - KINKY BOOTS
Please note - these events are
FREE to Reel People Members

4.30pm Saturday 28 October 2006
Join us for Sci-Fi Film Fun for just £2!
‘Zathura: A Space Adventure’ (PG, 95 mins) launches Reel People’s first family film event on Saturday
28 October 2006. Touch down for the afternoon as
brothers 10 year old Walter and 6 year old Danny
learn life’s lessons the hard way when they are propelled into outer space by a magical, antique board
game. This sci-fi spin on 1995’s Jumanji is enthralling and fast-paced offering some pretty intense
intergalactic mayhem for children and adults alike!
Lift-off at 4.30pm at Kilmersdon Village Hall. Tickets
are £2; pay on the door or book in advance from
01761 300538 (6.30-7.30pm Mon-Fri).
After the film, explore the night sky with sponsors
MC2 from Frome. Weather permitting, telescopes
will be set up for a special free astronomy taster
session outside the village hall. There will also be
the opportunity to buy hot tasty snacks from T T’s
Catering, a well known local mobile catering van
which will be stationed in the Village Hall Car Park
from about 6pm.
Make it a double film day and stay on or return for
Reel People’s third film of the evening season with a
‘big screen’ presentation of the cult Australian
Comedy ‘The Castle’.

NEW NUMBER FOR BOOKINGS : (01761) 300538

(6.30 - 7.30pm MON - FRI)
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AUSSIE CULT COMEDY
FREE FOR MEMBERS!

COMING UP IN 2007!

REEL NEWS...REEL NEWS...REEL NEWS
Convenient Recycling

Kilmersdon now has a plastic bottle recycling bin in the
carpark - so why not bring your plastic milk containers etc
over to Kilmersdon and while you are here - come watch
a film!

Reduce your carbon footprint!
THE CONSTANT GARDENER
Friday 12 January 2007

TRANSAMERICA

Friday 9 February 2007

Find it difficult to park on film nights?
Car park full of recycling bins? This is
something that has become more of an
issue since the village pub has become
more popular and patrons are using
the garden machinery shop forecourt
as well as us. We have several solutions
- the committee have asked the parish council if we can park on the field to
the side of the hall - which will free up 5 places. Another idea voiced is lift
sharing. Many of you already bring friends - but would you be interested in
sharing transport with others? Please give your name to Chris, our secretary,
if you are interested - and we’ll see how this goes - even if it is for only one
film in the season - that is one less car.
We can also help you with a map of the village to show you where else you
can park - so you don’t have to leave your car on the main road.

Chairs

TSOTSI

Friday 23 February 2007

For a long time now (I am sure many of you have
noticed) that the village hall has needed new
chairs. As a hall user, we are obviously keen
to see this happen sooner rather than later as
sitting is a huge part of our events! We have
asked the hall committee if we can be involved
in the choice of chairs and would also like them
to consider raked seating for 3 - 4 rows of chairs.
This would involve us ‘match funding’ to help
finance this as we would be a major beneficiary
- although there are other performance events in the hall.
We will keep you informed - please ask Barry (the Chairman, recent photo
above) if you would like more information.

Raffle generosity

GOOD NIGHT AND GOOD LUCK
Friday 16 March 2007

Thanks to your generous support of our first two raffles this season we have
been able to buy, amongst other things, three special insulated coffee jugs
so that the kiosk helpers can watch the end of the film and still serve the
coffee as soon as the film ends. Thank you!

Back by popular demand

Some of you have been asking what has happened to the reaction slips
which we hand out after each film to find out how you rated the film. Well
they should be back for our screening of The Castle on 28 October.
Committee member, Nat Bull has volunteered to look after this so look out
for Nat and the slips at the next film.

THE HISTORY BOYS
Friday 20 April 2007

Have you got your copy of the Special Events
Programme yet ? - if you haven’t been along
to a film yet then you should receive a copy
with this newsletter.

